A R T I C L E I N F O A B S T R A C T
Introduction
Psychosomatic diseases refer to a group of diseases in which the patient has physical and bodily symptoms that are created by psychological factors or are exacerbated by psychological factors and stressors. 1 One of the body systems that is affected by psychological and social factors is the gastrointestinal tract, and one of the chronic functional gastrointestinal disorders is Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS). 2 IBS is diagnosed by symptoms such as chronic pain in the abdomen and the absence of any organic structural disorder . [3] [4] Besides that, IBS patients, in addition to abdominal discomfort and chronic abdominal pain, experience changes in the frequency of bowel movements, constipation, watery stool, and symptoms such as abdominal bloating, and the presence of mucus in stool. [5] [6] The etiology of this syndrome is complex and the involvement of certain factors such as abnormal gastrointestinal movements, visceral hypersensitivity and psychological factors has been confirmed in various studies. 7 In addition, previous studies have shown that among the causative factors of this disease, psychosocial stress and emotional factors also play a role in the incidence and continuation of the symptoms of this disease.
The over 54% incidence rate of psychological problems, such as depression, anxiety and personality disorders, in people with this condition highlights this argument. 8 It should be noted that IBS is one of the chronic diseases that affect social health, lifestyle and occupation. [9] [10] Abdominal pain or discomfort associated with impaired defecation and bowel habits are symptoms of this disease . 11 The main complaint of patients is abdominal pain or discomfort. 12 This pain is chronic and has a negative impact on the quality of life of patients. 13 People with chronic physiologic diseases, in addition to painful physiological symptoms, also show psychological symptoms. As evidenced by scientific evidence, individuals with chronic illness have a lower level of self-awareness than healthy people.
14 Self-knowledge is a variable coherence that plays a coordinating role at the in-person level and, by processing various information related to one's own person, leads to cohesion at the level of the psychological system. 15 Coherence selfawareness is capable of predicting individuals' vitality during stressful situations, and predicts the self-esteem of adult-style solidarity coherence . 16 In addition, the capacity to understand processes and internal experiences in a timely and organized manner is called self-awareness for self-regulation in order to regulate itself. [17] [18] Self-consciousness has two main dimensions. Experiential self-consciousness focuses on the playing of moment-to-moment attention to the changes that occur in us, with mindfulness being one of the aspects of experiential selfconsciousness, and reflective self-consciousness, which refers to the analysis of one's experience through more complex and more systematic cognitive functions. [17] [18] [19] And focuses on the comparison of the moment with the internal standards of performance, based on their past experience and the desirable future, integrating these two dimensions of self-awareness into self-understanding of cohesion and one of the important components of mental health. 18 Another component that people with chronic illness are more likely to exhibit than normal people is impulsiveness. [20] [21] Impulsiveness is defined as the preparation for rapid and unplanned responses to internal or external stimuli, regardless of their negative consequences for themselves or others. 22 Impulsiveness, according to Patten, refers to taking action, lack of focusing on ongoing activity, lack of planning and thinking, as well as prepreparation and part of a behavioral pattern, rather than a single action. 23 Three main characteristics of impulsiveness are hasty, unplanned and unthought behavior, which can be the turning point of many social and psychological disorders. to the different dimensions of impulsive behavior are as follows: Emergency: the problem of resistance to strong impulses and tendency to act out of consideration when experiencing negative or positive emotions; lack of planning: the tendency to engage in immediate actions rather than action with thorough thinking and planning; lack of persistence: difficulty in keeping the attention on the task and failure in tolerating exhaustion; and excitement seeking: the tendency to search for excitement and adventure.
Regarding the necessity of the present study, it can be argued that, most studies on the etiology of the disease have focused on biological and physiological aspects alone, which could not detect the exact cause of the disease; in addition to this gap, the involvement of other factors in the development of IBS has attracted researchers' attention to effective psychological factors in predicting this syndrome. 26 Therefore, due to the relatively high prevalence of IBS, stupendous medical costs, and the lack of an achievement of complete treatment, paying attention to psychological processes in these patients can lead to psychological solutions to relieve or reduce pain, and to improve the psychological outcomes and impacts.
Considering previous researches and their limitations, it is necessary to investigate other psychological factors potentially involved in this disease, in addition to the fact that no study has yet been conducted on self-coherence and impulsiveness in IBS patients in Iran.
So the question about this research is whether there is a difference between self-knowledge of coherence and impulsiveness in patients with irritable bowel syndrome with normal people?
Methods
The method of this study was case-control, and because of lack of involvement of the researcher in the studied variables, causal-comparative. The study population of this study consisted of men and women with IBS referring to gastroenterologists and normal people in Isfahan from 21 March 2018 to 21
June 2018.
In this study, non-random sampling method was used to select participants. A total of 150 patients with IBS were selected from among those who referred to the gastroenterology clinics and 150 healthy people were selected by convenience sampling.
This sample size was selected according to the relevant scientific resources. For example, Delaware 27 argues that in the comparative research method, 100 individuals can be selected for each group so that the research findings can be generalized.
The members of the two groups were matched by demographic characteristics such as gender, age, marital status, and education level.
In this research, the following questionnaires were used:
The inclusion criteria included IBS diagnosis based on a gastroenterologist, being 18-65 years, having an education level of at least high school diploma and providing informed consent to participate in the study; and the exclusion criteria included suffering from cognitive impairment such as dementia, Intellectual developmental disorder, major psychiatric disorder such as schizophrenia, bipolar I disorder, major depressive disorder, digestive comorbidities, and lack of consent to participate in the study or withdrawal from it during the completion of questionnaires.
Self-coherence Scale
Self-coherence scale is the result of revision of the theory of two-dimensional self-awareness, experiential and reflective, that measures both dimensions in a coherent and integrated manner within a single form consisting of 12 items, 18 rated on a 5-point Likert scale from mainly incorrect (0) to mainly correct.
Obtaining a high score in this questionnaire reflects a low degree of self-coherence, and vice versa. Intercultural studies in Iran (723 individuals) and the USA (900 individuals) in three separate groups have shown that this scale is of good internal consistency, Measurement countermeasure and incremental, differential, criterion and convergent validity. 18 In Iranian samples, the alpha coefficient of selfcoherence was calculated at 0.82 and those of reflective self-awareness and experiential selfawareness at 0.82 and 0.87, respectively. Besides, the correlation coefficient of self-coherence with reflective self-awareness and experiential selfawareness was obtained 0.62 and 0.87, respectively, with a mindfulness of 0.55.
Similarly, with American samples, the alpha coefficient of self-coherence was calculated at 0.82 and those of reflective self-awareness and experiential self-awareness at 0.80 and 0.82, respectively. 18 The reliability of this questionnaire was obtained 0.84, 0.82 and 0.84 for the subscales reflective selfawareness, experiential self-awareness, and selfcoherence, respectively by calculating the Cronbach's alpha coefficient.
Impulsiveness questionnaire
The impulsiveness questionnaire was developed by Patton, Stanford and Barratt in 1995 and has 30 items. Items are four-choice (Rarely: score 1 to Always: score 4). The lowest and highest possible scores are 30 and 120, respectively. A higher score means more impulsiveness in the respondent. Studies have shown that Barratt et al. impulsiveness questionnaire has a high correlation with Eysenck's Impulsivity Inventory, in that the constructs of the questions of both instruments reflects the dimensions of the hasty decision-making and lack of foresight. 28 The reliability of this questionnaire was acceptable for a sample including healthy and addicted individuals was appropriately correlated. 29 In the study of Jalali Dehkordi, Aghababayi, 30 the reliability of this questionnaire using Cronbach's alpha coefficient on a sample of 35 individuals was obtained 0.73 and its validity was reported to be desirable. Naderi, Haghshenas 31 in a research for the first time in Iran, validated the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale by calculating its correlation with Zuckerman Sensation Seeking Scale in the student community. Its Correlation coefficient (Pvalue < 0.005 and r = 0.28) and its reliability coefficient were 0.72 and 0.75, respectively. The reliability of this questionnaire was calculated at 0.80 using Cronbach's alpha coefficient.
In this study, 150 people were selected among people with IBS referring to gastroenterology clinics by convenience sampling method.
Subsequently, 150 normal people who were matched by demographic variables such as gender, age, marital status and education level were selected.
Then, the questionnaires were administered to these people and they were asked to respond voluntarily and carefully to the questions related to demographic data, self-coherence and impulsiveness. The questionnaires were then collected and the data drawn from them analyzed. It should be noted that no dropout was observed in this study.
In order to observe the research ethics, the consent to participate in the study was obtained from participants and all stages of the research were explained to them. They were all assured that their information would remain confidential and they would not be required to write identifying information.
In this research, two levels of statistics, descriptive and inferential, were used to analyze the data. At descriptive level, the mean and standard deviation, and at inferential level, Shapiro-Wilk test to examine the normal distribution of variables, Levene's test to examine the equality of variances and also t-test to study the research hypothesis were used. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS23.
Results
The demographic data of our participants showed that their age range was 18-65 years old, while the age range of 27 to 31 years was the most frequent (96 individuals: 32%). In addition, the education level of participants was from high school diploma to master's degree, with bachelor's degree being the most frequent (80 individuals: 26.66%). Most of them were also married (197 individuals: 65.66%). Now, the descriptive findings of the study will be discussed.
The results of Table 1 indicate that the mean scores of self-coherence and impulsiveness in the group of people with IBS are different from those in the normal group.
But the significance of this difference will be later examined by inferential statistics.
Before providing the results of analysis of variance test, the assumptions of parametric tests were investigated. Accordingly, the results of the Shapiro-Wilk test indicated that the assumption of the normal distribution of data in both self-coherence and impulsiveness variables was established in both patients with IBS and normal individuals (P-value = 0.21), which indicates the homogeneity of variances. Now, the results of inferential tables will be presented.
As the results of Table 2 show, there is a significant difference between two groups of people with IBS and normal people with respect to self-coherence and impulsiveness (P-value < 0.001). Descriptive results, however, also showed that the level of self-coherence was lower and the average impulsiveness was higher in the group with IBS that in the people without IBS. 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to compare the self-coherence and impulsiveness in people with IBS and normal people. The results of our data analysis showed that there was a significant difference in the self-coherence and impulsiveness between people with IBS and normal people in Isfahan (P-value < 0.001). Thus, people with IBS have lower levels of self-coherence À and greater impulsiveness than normal people.
The result of this study is consistent with the findings of Banerjee et al. 32 and Meerveld et al. 33 . As Banerjee et al. 32 concluded in their research on anxiety and depression in IBS, the high prevalence of psychiatric disorders such as anxiety and depression in IBS patients causes other psychological components of these individuals to change.
In addition, Meerveld et al. 33 in a study on stress-related visceral pain mechanism concluded that chronic physical and emotional stress can lead to sudden pain in advanced ages such as IBS. In addition, these researchers have shown that pain anxiety and consequently impulsiveness symptoms are higher in people with IBS than in the normal population.
The first finding of the study shows that people with IBS have lower self-coherence than normal people. According to the findings of Mazaheri 34 and Knowles et al. 35 , the processes related to cognition, self-perception, self-efficacy and anxiety are different between people with IBS and normal people.
Additionally, the results of this study are consistent with the findings of Fedorak et al. 36 regarding the significant difference in the psychological components such as self-coherence between people with IBS and normal people. As researchers have shown that patients with IBS have higher levels of anxiety and depression than healthy people.
In addition, Ghasemi 37 in a study to compare the anxiety and happiness between IBS patients with healthy people concluded that there was a significant difference in the overall anxiety sensitivity and overall happiness between the two groups.
To explain this, it should be noted that the painful and annoying process of the disease causes these patients to experience a higher perception of the disease and a higher sensitivity and thus experience more anxiety-triggering symptoms, behaviors, and cognitive and emotional processing.
This process makes people with IBS less mindful. Lack of mindfulness impairs the experience now and here in the affected people and causes their psychological and cognitive integration of the individual with their illness.
In this way, the patient gives low attention to oneself and cannot value and follow his own personal actions selectively and based on his/her intrinsic interest, and exhibits less attention and acceptance to his/her own current personal experiences, leading to decrease in his/her selfcoherence.
In addition, the results of our study indicated that people with IBS had a higher impulsiveness than normal people.
The results of this study are consistent with the findings of Mohammadi, AliPour, Dehghzadeh, Farzad 38 on the differences between the components of difficulties facing emotional regulation, the difficulties doing purposeful behaviors and controlling impulses and lack of emotional awareness in patients with IBS. They argued that people with IBS are comparatively more vulnerable in controlling impulses and impulsive behaviors.
The potential causes of this phenomenon include the anxiety caused by the disease and the difficulties these individuals experience in cognitively regulating emotions. In addition, Porcelli et al. 39 , according to the results of their research, have argued that people with IBS have higher levels of Alexitimia and anxiety than normal people.
They also stated that Emotional awareness disorder may reflect the clinical symptoms of IBS.
Conclusion
Based on the findings of this study, it can be concluded that the lack of utilization of emotional processes such as managing emotions and the inability to properly express feelings can affect the behavioral and emotional management in patients and, accordingly, more impulsive and unplanned behaviors are exhibited by them.
In addition, it should be noted that impulsiveness is influenced by the cognitive and emotional processes of individuals.
Therefore, when people with IBS, according to previous research findings, cannot manage their cognitive, metacognitive and emotional processes, they are expected to exhibit more impulsiveness.
The limitations of the current study include enrolling only people with IBS in Isfahan and the failure to control for certain variables such as social and intelligence status of participants and families' economic status, lack of using random sampling methods and methodological limitations SBRH. Volume 3, Issue 1, May 2019; 340-348 346 (using the causal-comparative research method and lack of causal inference from the findings) were the limitations of this research; therefore, to increase the generalizability of the results, it is recommended, at the research level, this study be duplicated in other cities, regions and communities with cvarious cultures, on patients with other diseases, with controlling for the abovementioned variables, and with random sampling method and experimental methodology.
At the practice level, it is recommended that appropriate psychological treatments such as mindfulness therapy and acceptance and commitment-based therapy be conducted for patients with IBS to increase their self-coherence and decrease their impulsiveness.
